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The' College News • 
ji Ai?' -�-..; "Vol, XVII, No.1' .,/ �AYNB AND BRYN MAWR, PA. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1911 • Price: 10 ea. .. 
Economic IJUtability 1,-,----------, I Inwtn Situation Giva- Dr. Root Qlnsid«:rs Vatsity Dramatics Puts 
on LocatTalent Plays Ca CaribL_- 'JIlIIOIIII D.nct Redlttl So H f "":ttIen.e,.t l \1IeI � • • me ope or . Pope's DidactJ·os· m The "annual Dance R«ital will _ .... 
Th C 'b'"· " '  ;'��;:: � II 
.,. prclented by the Dance. Club ·.,np .d;'" I ' e an u.:ln region IS "I �ave ohen met with .a ... ' 
Throe Traditional Forma W .... '"Ih 'd d"'. 1 and the graduate and undergrad· UC___ "6 __ " I"'-�- ,..� __ peer In e WI e Iverg nee 0 of the present Indian .ituation with �y on l'9'UIQ � un:aa.aell 
tar opinion rCKar.din, it, said Dr. u'lte classes in natural dancing F 1m ., Dialogue .. ElHIlce of 
CompooitioaJ s-. 
Jones in speaking on "The Problems on Tuesday evening, March 17. American attitude toward England rom pUaioacu Poetry, 
the Caribbean" Thursday afternoon, The production is under the: the Revolution," �Iared MilS Not Profound Content. 
March 6. in the Common Room direction of MilS Marna Brady, Allen. Enalish Iraduale student, in ". 
STAGE SET IS INIGI>r-I C:>lJ5: 1 ����";:'. "But neither the group Assistant'Director of Physical discussion Thursday evening, spon, SA.DJ Y POEMS ROM.&�,C fi d ' "d II· L. h' h Education. Costumes are de- .� r'U,"".A£ • n , It I Y IC, nor lI .  t w IC sored by the Liberal Club. Marc" h 6, 
is defeated by it. nor yet the purely signed by the dancers them- I 
---
(Spl!Ciolly Ccmlribwted by detached point of view has much in- selves, and posters are con- in the Common Room at Goodhart. Bryn Mawr College had the honor of 
Pro/ellor G. G. Killg) Ruence on the foreign policy of tribuled b B�rbara Kirk, '31; • "Pursuing the subject further, onc hearing Dr. Rotxrt Kilburn Root. pro-
In the thr� one.-ad plays written and United States. Moreover, it is not Alice Thorne, '3.1,_ and Louise finds that the comparison is rather feuor of English at Princ:eton University. 
acted last week. three traditional and l ,.n<,u"h to anume that the Caribbt:an Turner, '34. The recilal will be far-fetched." Till 1858 the lO"em, lecture on Pop, ru,d the Art 01 Mora'iud 
I d 'h bl .. ,- given al 8:30 in -the gymnasiulII. reputable dramatic forms were well ace WIt .pro ems '1lmlar to our ment of India was shared by th,e Song in the Music Room of Goodhart .. and all interested are cordially 
emplified: the. first was preciltly invited to attend. Crown and the East India Company; it HJII on, Friday evening, Uarch 6. Dr. 
wed to be known u a curtain-raiser. For�e.xample, few people realize that . . he " h h RX,:I'""'ed lhe Ann EI,"u·belh SL-bl. the large majority. of the voten are remaIned III t  rown wll t e great . m:: KC:Ond was getl!ttl c:omedy faintIy sa"�"" ! ;m .. , .• t., that the secret ballot is un- mutiny. Till 1909, the Indians could M rial Lecture in Enlli,h Literature 
the third'was t.�e fan:� that come' known, and that it is indi,cree\. to Fr
ench Club Presents hold only minor positions in the civil for this year. 
the pantomime-even to the "talk politiCl." Guatemala, Salvado·r. uLes Femmes Savantes" service; at that date they attained a The I\lbject conCernc<t one: phalt of egg •• If one likes one's comedy Venezuela are an ruled by dictators, or nlore or less advilory capacity, but as Pope'. art. his didacticism, a term which 
this last is irresistible.- by a handful of the leading familie.. yet Were without popular representa-
The stage .setting was ingeniously Venezuela is the only country with no Capable Direction and Cuting lion. They were. iri fact, admitted 
still suffers from the diutpUte aequirtd 
vised so as to avoid long waits and debt; she hat had peace sinCe 1908, but largely because of the appearanCe of durin, the nineteenth century. Had Promiled for Production of moving of heavy sctn(;ry, and yet to no popular ")overnment. an educated cia". from which ap- Pope died young. as did Chatterton. 
the pieces; the exptessionist sculpture Economic independence unCflually Moliere Satire. pointtes were mad . A responsible Keats and Shelley. his fame in 'the nine:-
the studio deserved a Jaugh of its own, II ",d poorly developed makn it uulikely government for 'Indl was not contem� teenth century would have been rar 
and the genetaliied background of that present circumstances will be PLOT EASILY FOLLOWED plated at �II. · greater than it actuaJly was- By the happy home" was appropriate enough; changed. at least for' some time. One _ The World War changed the situa-
the whole ·the heavy blue curtains product ·to a} c�untry is a very� nar- tion entirdy. The serviCeS of the time of an imaginary, early death in 1718. (S"eciall CO,Jtributed b,___ I '  "d ' d P L-d ' -.I � .............. ,..,."-"--� .better with the touch-and-go, the row b�si. for a stable economic. life, Kathen'/u' Sirt, 1931) - peap e-ur-provl 109 men,.n -money ope lUI .pH ..... UC  el Oqg" ....... 1')' r n-phcre of spontantity � Impromptu yet eighty per cent. of Honduras' ex- were recognized by Including them in sure his fame: Paltoroll. Tift EIIOY 0" 
_is the vital air of s� performances. porls is bananas, and ninety-five per The French· play, "Les Femmes the Imperial War Conference, the War Cril,dlltl, The Rate 0/ lite Lock, JViM-
Th< lAng Island libra .... , however, Iuod •• nl 01 Salvado,', .off ••. The climate Savantes." is probably one 0'( the less Cabinet and the Peace Conference. ,In ' 1 lor Fortst, Tiu Temple 0/ Fame. part 
'an ap�opriate realism of effect. ,', not a f.v ..... ble factor', it explains known and leu acted of Moliere's 1916, however. the League for Home '" of "he translation of the mod, El,gy 0" 
In the' middle p;eee, Th. UJtto"'mOli the p,odu,., bul doe, not lead to sus. comedies; but it offers many more poa� Rule was founded. Such was the situ-
TltiJ, tl...- lines, though they were of less tained ;ndu.trial effort. Where sibilities on the stage for amUSement alion when. in 1917. Montague, then 
all U"/o,"mate Lady and the Etist1e 0/ 
eJ. '"" '" � £Ioim to Abtlord. He had already int-.sl than the ,-u.nt. pI ,ituations, "d.n,;ty of the population is than one could imagine from the mere Secretary for India, made the follow-...  ..... achieved an amazing variety of rhythm 
were l. explicit and definitive as the marked, life is very easy, with a reading of it. ing declaration: "The policy of Hil and lonal effect in his usc of the couplet, 
scenery, (od between the young man and standard; elsewhere, life is not at The aalon of Philamillte pretended Majesty's G�vernment demands ' in- displaycil his range of fancy and evinced 
t� girl pASlled bits of real dialogue. easy. and the population outruns the to be an institution particularly for the creasing association w"1\h Indian. in a depth of feeling truly romantic. Those 
U"d,r thl' Ski,., however. did not get a food. "How can one expect ,,11.00'. 1 discussion of poetry and science, and every branch, and .. . their increasing critics nf a hundred years ago who 
rair chance, for the lines were the essence erning comJRunities when they hut the study of grammar and correct growth t� a responsible po.ition in the searched madly (or precuuors of the 
of the composition and the intention was only the baJ:,Ut subsistence I.el?" usage of words. Moliere satirizes all Empire." Many Indian claims have romantic movement in the eighteenth 
all for subtleties; now. whether because: There is a complex racial problem such attempts <?f women and one may �ince bccn based on this statement. ce�tury would have hailed Pope as one 
of insufficient rehearsal or because of which will not be changed soon. From find a great deal pf truth as well as In 1919, the GO\'ernment of India of the most significant figure. in his 
unintelligible delivery, points were missed census statistics which are not the last fun in his exa�gerated ' picture of Act was passed, establishing the prin� period, had he been kind enough to die 
again and again, and the outcome when word in acc�racy we leanl that there is "learned women." This latire may !>e ciple of diarchy. and the possession young. Dut 'Pope chose to lirt, to wage 
it arrived-teemed accidental. Restless. quite a predominance of European applied to ourselves, with _amusing was divided up i)llo lubjeclS (or local hi. campaign against dunces, a c:ampaftn 
confused, iII-organized, the personages stock, Though Cuba and Honduras effect, the " femmes sa.vantes" being an and for home government, to be dealt which ruined his Peputation. For it i. 
were all meant to appear, but not to the with Seventy· three per cent., and Costa exaggeration or' an academic attitude. ",nh by the Governor or by the pro- Pope. the satirist, to whom critics have 
play. They existed. presumably, in the Rica with eighty per cetU .• art prob- The "palpitating" love affair between vincial goverment. Although the basis been unkind. As a result of his satire, 
mind of lhe writer rather like the figures ably somewhat exaggerated, neverthe- Clitandre and Henriette i.s played by for the franchise was very narrow, �ny untrue legends ha\'e grown up 
in'the box of the puppet·showman, "uch less they are a .harp contrast to the Caroline Lloyd-Jones and Clarissa vision was made for the representation about hi. character, and hi. art· has 
recognizable as the ",in got. up and West Indies island units where the Compton. respeetiYely (wl�o. by the of minorities, for a bicameral 1.,,;,I.· l suffercd a lack of appreciation from those 
proceeding inevitabiy""to the activities white population has diminished not way, proved their acting ability in ture, and for a Senate, largely who cannot dissociate a poet from his 
proper to each; in the fiVe arts an bad, only relatively but actually, as the de- "Hernan�' of last year). The oo;;'u-I pointed. poem. 
in politics two ab,urd, and a pair involved sCendants of the negro slaves have lously amusing "poetical heights" of This occasioned a break in the Ha, That Pope. definitely chose to abandon 
in commerce fairly well sati.fied with multiplied. In Jamaica the number' M. Trissotin, a wit. and tionalist movement, .s the moderate. the romantic elements in his art and to 
themselve:s and each other', but if the oso,her, and the ov�r'wrought were willing'to accept gradual Indian- hec:ollle a satirist arid a ......... ic moralist .. (llllllhuled 1111 Pq. Three .... . 
action haa been true pantomime and th� • nation of Delise. an old maid aunt. Contlnfll 011 ['.ce Three whose virtues, hOwever great, were not 
linea had rung clear, the intellectual can- Fires and Petitions who, never ha\ting l)lSscd the "mental of a romantic order, we may see in the 
ception, which really Wat the play, would Disc1.1S!Jeii by Miss age of sweet 16", feels hendf the God's Love Transforms famous lines froRlo' the EI'utie to. D,. have been driven home. center of every love plot, are truly d 'I'Iinels I Arbldbot: Standardize Miss Oews, in Hum,ty D"mpty. laughable., One has tI1 the variety of "That not in fancy's maze he wande:r'd 
touched at momenlS the point of real President Park spoke to the whole characters one can desire from the . long,' 
. 
nonsenlt. and that is an aesthetic level student body at a challe\ service in ".ublime to the ridiculous." The Reverend Canon ..Ernest - C. But stoop'd to truth and moralized his 
fairly high. It was, of course, true to Goodhart· Hall yesterday n:::�;::f,: I As a matter of fact, the play is full .Earp,..of the Church of the. .i;{edeemc.'r, song." formula. and was C2rried by the acting, March '1 0. Her three rtlated I of action af well all wit, and even those Bryn Mawr, led the Sunday evening The han'est 'of Ihis cultivation of the Ih ho Ih od h were: the fire hazard at Bryn M ,;,;�" I".�k. of the Bryn Mawr League on but at e ay.t r was e pr uc« t at who may nOI be able to follow et moral field, Pope reaped in the yearl, 
1 T last weel.'s false alarm in Merion, ",no,.dy March 8. Callan Earp chOSe as the last is also a part 0 hu success. he '" word, will certainly enjoy the )73J. 1734 and'1735. Th. E,ullts. Tit, 
• • L__ student petitions. text for his talk a passage from Paul's acting 'of MilS Dodge In thiS numua, and be a!!l.e. to. follO\�he plot quite £Slay 011 .MaN and the part of The Imi-
and indeed in the first, is recalled as the Miss Park btgan'her wt"1I. fveryone whit has passed the Epistle to the Romana
: "And be not MU,"I of floroe!!' published reveal the ing of the rul danger at Bryn conformed to this world, but be: ye best of the evening. Freqch oral is guaranteed to under- fact that these poetnJ were the product of 
Two reflections that crossed the mind Mawr and in all large in8litutions. Itand. transformed hy the renev.-ing of your
 a sin'RI� inspiration. In all of them, Pope She called attention to the two large mind." Qt the contributor in the waits and on the • The costumes come from Brooks in "stoop'd to truth." .. \nd if Pope had 
ho he be pend"" The fire� here at the college in the L_ ' TI�se words, Canon Earp uutcd. I d�' ,on I I", h,", rarne -'Id' L.,. '---way me. may re ap New York, and, in addition to LKlRg PnI oN ...... lWI DCCI1 eight )'urs, one five year ago when a strangely modern sound. Standardi-first was that the delivery throughout was quite colorful, lend much to the placing substantially as it is today. In these 
bad, d ' h bad L" h 'Ih .... - the eollege shops hurned down. the I I
' 
h h I %ation is the great tendency of our 1.1_ -nu, Pope's eo-'- 01 _� ownng t .  ; W''II'- ,WI llrUy a the p ay IR t e atmosp ere 0 a ...  ,� .. ... V...... ·I other receotly in Goodhart. times, and our systf:ml of education Day in the offing, is a vlry grave "?liter. period that has a)ways had the charms a. moral .'at a direct outgrowth of a have been other minor fires. , aim to--opaltem the human pe:rsonality . . The other was a whimsical wonder how • of elaborate dress and decorabon. critical theoi:y,qui1t different from that of Dalton especially terrifying in We forget to think of ourselves as far the Bryn Mawr Players would fare Moll,· Frothingham has charge' of today. From Horace through the R�-i Villanova and individuals capable of transformation. if they ....... who write, and act, and diKuu, the Icenery which she directed so well aisS3ncc: to the eighteenth century. critic. have recelltly 105t huildings Conn Doyle believed that the end and take a degree with hanOI;', and fire. < last year. The coach, ljademoiselle of human lire i5 to make. natural life and' poets believed th:lt the pott', duty 
c .. t.lII.,. _ .... '!'� Although tile $latc: fire 'tiiillo'l.;'"'' I Ray, is also one of experience and in- spiritual and spiritual life natural. The was to leach and.to plea". ,Seventeenth 
---------------. 1 more than fulfilied here at sight. having a feeling for Moliere whole evolutlonllry proceSS represents century France re\'ersed the emphasis in .. Mawr. nO building but Goodhar.t which .he is succeeding in imparting a development from the material to c..u .... II. r ...  Tu.-Col.ntl.,. 
Saturday. Match 1 4  - T h e 
t'renc:h Oub presentt Let FetflHltI 
S(Jf.'U"ttl at 8:30 in Goodhart. 
Tuesday, March 17-The natu-
, dance recital in the 
Sunday, March 
service in the Music Room. An 
all Bach program, beginning at 
1,30 , 
Wednesday, March 25--Hanl 
Kindler will give a recital in 
Goodhart. More about this later. 
Friday, March "27-Sprinc va­
c&.lion beKins at 12:45 P. II. 
really fireproof in the modern sense to the players. the spiritual . .  But also, if our religion 
the word. One of the first things The actors represent all the classe. is to be a doctrine we can live by, it 1.--------------, 
which the money from increased in college, including the graduate must be e .. entially simple and natural. Cw"ic.4ium Commill�� 
tion feet laSi year was spent "Was c..u •• ed ...... T". Our 
fi«-
fire. equipment·. Under the state law 
Goodhart is required to haye a sec­I o"d,,,y_ lighting syltem. Where we 
have not .uch additional 
we must maintain 'respect for thoac 
have. 
It was a question at first whether 
the reCent Merion Hall offense shq,uld 
come under the juritdiction of the self­II .,o,'."nm,.nt aalOCiation or the: colkae; 
c..u .... _ ..... WI .. 
• 
Try",dJ 
Those trying out for the Busi­
ness Board of the CouEGK NEWS 
are C. Berg, '33; J. Hannah, '34; 
0, Jarrell, '34; L. Meneeley, '34; 
U. Righter. '34, and E. Trau­
bridle, '34. Tryouts are still o�n 
to Freshmen and Sophomores. 
See D. Asber, 59 Roc.k. between 
1:30 and 2ton Thurtday. 
cannot change. On the contrllry-it" 
just the potentiality for change that 
makes life worth living. ou;.
:
��:
,
�: I of choice, our privilelt of gives us the power to renew our God thinks of us a. individuals, 
if we are to fulfill the divine plan 
,�, "' ••• get away from ordinary .tand· 
The Ion of God trus!onnl and 1 ",n'w, u. for hi. purpose .nd into his 
' ___ -=..,... __________ ' image. 
• 
• , 
• 
from 
April 20--21. �h&-.tatjslics pth­
ered from the lhr� reports will 
be published in the NKWS. and 
if ..... ny cha.n,u in the reql1iremcnu 
or certain cours-es are found OK"S­
aary, they will 19 into tA"ect Ik"lI:t 
year. It is hoped that the c0-
operation shown in the last survey 
will continue, and that even more 
recordt will be ha.nded in. 
• 
-1---1 
• 
\ . .  
----­
Page! T H E  ,C O L L E G E  NEWS 
• 
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• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
EJi/or.f1t-Chif/ 
Lucy SAfftOItN, JZ 
• £Ji/orf 
(wmd.ed in 1914) 
m,.,·mb .. 
• C.", Elilor 
VI.ClNtA SHi,YOCJC, 'J 1 
Alli,tfl1lt £Ji/orl 
El.llA8ETU JACKSON, '33 
• 
R ..... HAT'I'Ul.Oo ')2 
Do.cmru han., ')2 
laTA CLaWS, 'J) SUIAN 'NoeL .... 12 BETTY KJNDLass.G ... �1 
FIlANCU RC*ltCfON, '11 
YYOHNII C\Wu!»', ')2 
, 
Bunnfll M.nll,tr 
Do.crrtfY Asta.a, 'J I 
SNbmip;ion MIIM,n 
• M .... y B. F.OTHJNGHAIo4, ')1 
Alliltfflll 
MOLLY ATNOIts, '12 
Ea.&ANO. YaAUL, 'll 
SUBSCRIPTION, ",10 MAn.ING PRlC!!, 11,00 
SUI!SCRIPTJONS MAY BEG(N AT ANY TIME 
Ent.recl .. MCOnd.d ... manu ., the W.yne, P •. , POle ORice 
, \ 
Solution 
inspiration. But sometimes we wonder, don't they ever tire of the eternal 
effort to astonish, to make themselves a "figure of fun." • 
The .only answer to that is tha. the pose of everyone of these atti· 
tudinizers is the reason and enlivenment of their existence. We are curi­
ou's, however. Do they throw themselves into gear as they� approach a 
possible audience. muttering· to themselves-Hah, I'm Intellecttfal, ot' 
Bored, or oh so Fond of my college-or about to prOduce a sensation? 
We won'tler. 
What's ThU--J System? 
It seems to us that one of the be'st institutions at'Bryn Mawr'is the 
system of Hall Teas. -:-We call it a system but at the same time 'We 'are 
urging that it be'made more systematic. One day last week, three teas 
were s:unning riot on the saine aft,ernoon, and it is rather disconcerting. to 
ask a 'f riend over to see how excellent the Denbig\'J chocolate is, only to 
find that she is more interested in the Pembroke sandwiChes. We wonder 
if it migh! not be pos,ible for the various people responsible for Hall 
Teas to get together---()r. if that i$ just what they have been doing, to 
stay apart-so that we will all have a c�ance at the nJ.ore popular profes­
sors; or at least be able to persuade a friend thad uthis ilthe Hall to 
in" by inviting her to tea. . 
' 
"The Briand Plan fot" European 
Union" • and "Disannament." In the 
disc:uuions, each college ddegation 
will represent a lingle nation wnich is 
a league m(mberr In point of proce­
dure, the Model Assembly will folio ..... 
[ather faithfully that of 'he League 
itself. The program for the gathering (",Is 
for a plenary session immediately fol­
lowing the registration period on the 
morning of the first day. At this ses­
sion, organization will be effected and 
the quutions for discussioa will be 
formally referred to standing commit· 
tees.. That ahernoon and the ronaw­
ing morning the deltaatu will meet 
til three committee groups for lengthy 
of the individual qUCltions • 
I on the second afttrnoon, a 
Itssion will bt held for discus-
sIon aClion.. upon tht r�ports of the 
"Strict1y Dishonorable" roma� fill«1 with African thrills. Othtr ftaturts of the progra'm'in-
Has Record Run of Season 
• 
Earle--Cftorgt O'Brien in a W .. t, .... ,lcludt an opening' luncheon at which 
Fair Wa,.,.iK9. Prtsident Hibben. of .Princtton Uni-
Erlangtr-Unless your"" dislikt ytrsity. will' officiaJly wdcomt tht 
"Strictly Dishonorablt" btgins tht comedy includts tvtn Olatlit I and a final .banqutt at which tenth wttk of its tn .. gemtnt at tht McDona'd P 'd • f th City Ligltll is intyitab.le. ' resl tn 0 e Broad Sirtet Thtalrt. Philadelphia. Forei� P'olicy Association, will be 
Monday n;ght, March 16, Wh;ch Europa...-Marltot Dietrich In r h k E L .0 t e sP(� trs. ntertainmtnt muns the longest run of any otiltt at- (1tIes. �,r::H:��; I :�:.�
t
�
h
.
e visitors will includt a 5ptcial , traction the current season, and II near. Fox - Ann Harding is to bt given on the evening of 1t looks as though we had.,(eached the final solution of our Chapel record long run-Jpr thia hoult, only lovtly but EiloS' L)lK"� is hard to first day. � 
problem. Tn our own College ge'neration Chapel has been reduced from two other offerings,"'Lightnin'," which seriously.. • , ",. 
the five days a week in old Taylor Hall to three days in the Music Room, remained there thirteen weeks, and Kcitha-Nancy Carroll maintains( her 
and from three days to two last year. It has been sandwithed in after "The Gondoliers." ten wetks, hayjng record of good pictures in Slol�tJm, 
played a longtr period. With the with Phillips Holmes. Also Rudy Vallee the 8 o'clock, alter the 10 o'clock and after breakfast, and it occasioned p � rtaton .:)turges comtdY still doing a is with us. ... 
'32 Discusses Big May Day 
On Tuesday, March 3, in the Com, 
mon Room a tea was hdd for-or by­tht class of '32 for tht of dis-the remarkable schedule of classes whereby we glorified odd moment�. satisUtctory busintss it pronlises to Mastbaum-Another gan.'sttr picturt, 
All these fluctuations, however, affected lamentably few of the under- equal tht latter for a long,run tn- GI'",ftmlo,,', Fo!�, with John Gilbert and 
graduates, the faithful, aside (rom the Choir, numberi.tg less than twenty-!."g.,m,,"t and at lust comt a clost Louis I . 
five. Since the students were so desultory in attendance, this final step stcond 19 the record run of tttirJeon Stanley-O,.ocN/o, exposed to Kleig Manning and Mrs. Collins, who pre-
Th ' 'II " £ ' I  bl' 
weeks. - .. lights hasn't the .same awful fa5Cination. sented intertsting utracts from their is certainly lncr1cal. ere IS -stl prOVISion .or occaslona ass lest -. _t> o Undoubtedly "Strictly Dishonor· Stanton-Lawrtnce Tibbett and Cract own cxptrience with May Days. The 
while the President, the Dean: and the alOif are---rro1onger regularly able" is tht only play of lht pre.stnt Moore in Iinu Mo$Jt. effect on' academic work -and the 
�--'-"r�lbreto a pracfi�ny non-d i:;tent student body." season that has bten attracting out- Philadelphia Orchestra I �:��;�:� ot time and ((K)peration re-, , of-town patronagt. This is caustd, Friday, March' 13; Saturday, .March I � of the undergraduatu wert the (Tile folfmuill9 editoricr!s 'lucre slIbmitted ill fI.o NEWS (ompetition) first by the popularity of tht pitct, and 14; Monday, March 16, at Metropolitan thtmea of inttrtst. 'Photographs sttond by the fact that the manage- Opera House-Tlte Passion of ONr literature of tht 1928 May Dav 
mtnt has announctd that whtn tht According 10 SI. Alattltt!Ul. Music by shown. 
.. • 
Sportsmanship 
local tngagtment closts tht comtdY 'lohann Stbastian Bacb. The Mmdels-
One of the first things impressed upon the student. �y at Bryn will be shown in no �ther' plact u- sohn Club, the Choral Art SocidY, T Mawr is the necessity for good sportsmansJ:lip in attiletics .. It is...an Dttroit and Chicago. where rt- Boys' aloir of Girard Gollege. ry These 
excellent theory, blJt one is-'led to il1�r.e whether or not Bryn Mawr, as peat engagements have been booked, Local Movies To vindicatt tht honor of the Bryn 
'a college, follows out this theory in its outside athletic relations. T.hc play baving been given there prior Seville-Thursday and Friday-Clara Mawr girl who fled when faced with 
students are urged to be sporting while the college violates one of the first to the Philadtlphia engagement. Bow and Stuart Erwin in No Utlli/; Scribner's baffling questionnaire, we 
principles of good sportsn)anship. As "Strictly Dishonorablt" begins Saturday, allly Saps Wo,.k, with· r.e.,n II '" prtsenting our own batch of baf-
We refer to the present policy of refusing to play Varsity matches ttoth wtek of its stay 'at the Broad, Errol, Richard Arlen, Mary Brian-; flers. Answers for the puzzled art on 
anywhere except on our own court. It is distinctly discourteous as well the London company will have ended cllly and 1,'uesday. Greta Garbo in 5: 
as unsporting to ask a team to come to Bryn Mawr for a match, whether the second wtek of its tngagement in atiD/I, with Robc.rt ·Montgomery. I. Whue is San Marino? 
it be hockey, basketball or swimming, and then refuse to play the return that tity and the other company and Wayne - \Vednesday and 2. To what tountry did what 
game on their territory. Such a practice can but detract (rasn Bryn ytt another will begiJl a t)"o weeks' TIll LOII"'� Br;de, with Junette Frtnch king" send bis two sons as 
Mawr's"ptes'tige anlOng other colleges, and it does endless harm to tour of tht New York sub-circUit. Oon.'lld; Friday and Saturday, hostages? 
athletics at Bryn Mawr itself. • ' . which is a return tngagtment, tht Lon. 'Coogan and Junior Durkin in 
Such an attitude, of necessity, eliminates from the list of possible don company having rectntl, playtd Sawyer; Monday 'and Tutsday, Edw.n'.1 3. \Vllo was the mother of "Bloody , , lli�?, 
oppooents many teams which would otherwise provide good competition In that terntory. All this means that Robinson and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., for Varsity. The student body is continually criticised for the lack of this popular comedy, which is tht only Litlle C,usa,.. ' � 4. Place the following Quotation; , h '  V '  hi' b '  be ..... com.dy be,'ng p""""ted ,'n Ph,"ad.'. "And what were thou and earth and mterest s own 10 ar!Uy at etlcs, ut It cannot exijeCt .... to tum out e"", 
and cheer when Bryn Mawr is playing a non-collegiate team; usually phia at this timt, has playtd tvery kty In the New Book Room " stars and sea, 
composed of women who play for the sole pur� of keeping their weight city in the Unittd Statt!l, and in a If to the human mind's imaginings. F--- Tltrougll lit, Shodaws w�'lh 0 �"r)l, 5" d" d , .. under one hundred and seventy-five. The student body, however loyal very short time will bt in ptrformance }��:��II ence an so It!J e were vacancy. 
it may bo, will never mve Varsity whole-hearted and enthusiastic support this city only. That is in this coun- * 
By 0-1 S. Whtre is tilt Garden of tht to ' Th, RumJgales Club . By Jofm under the existing cot\CIitians. With th, e e.'tception of Swarthmore, Bryn try, as tht London tngagemtnt is a Gods? floe'" 0/ G,rord Monle',Jl Hopkin.s, 
Mawr plays no matches which call f.or enthusiasm from the students. pronounced success and the piect will 6. Where does "Aban:
'
tn all ho,,,, '''i Edited with Notes By Robert Bridges 
H, on tht: other Imnd, Varsity played teams composed of girls from other rtlllain thtre indefinittiy. yt who enter htrt," come om? . Mo:arl'-& QfIIJvs, colleges who play games with a truly competitIve spirit, there wOJ1ld "Strictly Dishonorable" seems to A Cr1t"fcal Study by J. Dtnt 7. W�ere is the Sistine MadOllna? undoubtedly be an increase in the interest shown. all of the elemtnts which bid for 
I:�:::::� , 
hb Sluart By Jobn W. Thoma�n, Jr. 8. Where is tht White Horse Pass? Also if Varsity were to play games on courts ather than ollr-Own. roman�e, .c1tvtr· character 
it would be of great value to the team. Playing continually on the same i , humor, expert staging and 9. Whert is Pola, and for wha� 
floor and under the same conditions becomes colorless and mechanical. cOllslruction. It has been given Model .. Leagu� Assembly is it famous? 
One of the chief requirements for" a good team is that "it should be of the paprika to popularize to Be Held at Princeton 10. Who is the present Stcretary 
to play well on a strange court and adapt itself to altered conditions. The but so delicately administered, after ____ of War? Of the Inttrior? Of Labor? 
possibility and advantages of such experience are completely denied the tht Frtnch manntr, that it nner oJ- Bttween one hundrld and fifty and II. Who was Pennsyh'ania na�ed 
team by the present one-sided and narrow policy. ftndl. As all the world now'knowl, two hundred undergraduatt delegates, afted 
The first defense of the existing attitude is the everlasting ope of it il tht story of a little Southun girl, representing twenty.sev.tIl Eastern 12. Whtr� is Gotland? 
traditiont But is not good sportsmanship also a tradition? Secondly, who "raney fret" faUs in lovt with an leges and univtrsities. will be prtstnt, 13. What is a fugut? 
there is a question of collegiate opponenta. We feel sure that if Bryn Italian opera singer w-hilt casually vis- whtn tht fifth annual Model Assem- 14. What is the meaning of the Mawr would alter if" policy, this problem would solve itself. iting a Ntw York speakeasy in the b' r th L r N' r h l.iJ J Y 0 e eague 0 atlons or t e word cl&uistry? Above all, if we are to attempt outSide athletics. let us ask no more company of htr fiance, who il suddenly Middle "'tlantic States convenes at 
tban we ate willing to giye. Let us put the theory of good sportsmanship tclipsed by his rival, the optra singtr, Princtton Univtrsily on March 27 and 
into practice where it is now so sadly lacking. Di Ruvo. Mail o'rders art filled in 
• 
_____ �. ___ order of their rectipt. 
A Un;"ersal Occupation 
The institutions which have dtfi­
nitely signi�td their intention of stn'd-
. '  In Philadelphia ing tleleg:itiQ,ns to tht Prinetton 
This is a .community of poseuscs. Sometimes it seems that the Broad-S'trictly Dislto"oroble. ! A .. ,,,nlb'y ire Albright, Barnard, Bryn 
attitudiniting is a result of boredom, and then again it seems to be done Forrtst�/rerl SC'-"� il in its lalt Mawr, Colgate, Columbia, Cornell, 
for the pure joy of .the thing. Some play at being astonishingly intellec- Wttk. '" Haverford, Hobart, Hood, Lafayette, 
tual, or astonishingly sophisticated, or astonishingly full of college spirit, Garrick-S1'/8tvo)l Express, the unusual Lehigh, Moravian, -Mount Holyokt. and others merely ·at being astonishing. Those who are pompously intel- mystery play also leave. afttr Saturday. Nl:w Jtrsey College for Women, New lectual have, perha'p� the most excuse for -their attitudes. Our college York State Teachtrs' Colltge, Ntw 
does encourage that sort of thing, actually if nat purposely . .It is a trifle Lyric--aNl'�n of Cltinot(J'WK, third of York Univusity, University of Penn-
amuing, however; to be embraced reverently by a Kipling "ran" on your the melodrama rtvivals which have had Rochester, Rutgers, Skid-
acknowledgment that you have read Kipling and like him rather well. several of tht Hed�row Company 'head- Swarthmore. Syracust, Ttmple, 
The attitude becomes disgusting when it leads to. discussions of the liter- ing the casts. 
• 
, Vassar, Wells and .'William 
IS. Who was SiIllOIll: Martini? 
16. Place the following quotation: 
"A body of England's. breathing Eng. 
lish air, 
Washtd by tht rivers, blest by the 
suns of home." 
17. Who were tht ptople desig· 
nattd by the following Ilanltl: Lack­
land, Cunclator, Tht Hammtr, Red 
Burd, The Silent? 
18. Whtrt is the I�per colony for 
the U. S.l 19. Who said "L'Etat, c'ut moi"? 
20. What is the oldJst Univtrsity in 
the world? . � ary in precieux phrases and a VOiYE'tched high enough to carry down Shubert-M), Mor)liomJ, th1s Civil War l.;i'''ith. It i, tstimated that slightly 
the length of a dinner table, The ' ng room has surrendered t.q, opc:rctta.-bas not losl its grip on Phila- than fifty of the delegatCi will _�_����mob� intellectual attitudinin , but we grow sad when we ddpbia hearts. be women. F h Qub "-___ _ WaInut-T" S"-' Wlhwu, art--. renc rn:oo:nta 
��I;��:;'������:!����������;t�������"""������r"�<�" l�
T�h�' p� n� ' "�c�.� to:n�;A�.� •• �m�b��!;,W�:il�'�:� � � Lionel At- to a considerablt dtar« tholt "La remines Savantes" -:----�:��::upon pantomime for The expn:ssion of her deepest q,i��!:: 1 Academy - Rachmaninoff. Saturday .in 1929. Thl' alsemblie. are OOl'f'l'Qfn&-nolil PAO. osa direct opposite, the penon who is just full of all sorts Q afternoon, llarch 21, at 2:30. the primary purpese of increasing school, and, to plea" tveryone. there 
- tioa for traditions and What We Stand For, is a more serious offender. 1Iem. !It . • d.n. interest in world affairs and is a widt varitty of talent and inter-In a way Jhe is • prostitute, for she, in adopting the college spirit as the Arcadia-F." OM HOII� is M,. tiM for furnishing tht '�:::"::: I pretation. So comt, one and all, Sat-IimpIeIt poK, makes • ridiculous COiwnooplac:e of something which lin HedtJ.c1l ... Ptwil, t.�r,- pat a knowkdp of Lape urdaY4.Jlareh J4, to Goodhart 'Hall at .a.aId anrer be -wholly fOfJOUeD or dearly remembered and realized. talkie. With Lton Errol and lIitzi . , 8:.10 P. a.r. and find out how the in-
She .. it to make her "fine cbancter" &ppa{1!Dl, siap lOOp with a rapt GreeD. The ·protrtam for the Prineetoa tripina aod.. p11&nL AcislLfoiU Ihe 
_ � -he look aad ii, ill. word, .... eN.. . ()awfGrd ....,. IDOther semftl)' calla __ the dlM::1liifoa tJTarmieal Philaminte (it must always 
TIll .. eatataik. of that arti6dal IM'CJde is till type dill: II role .. O-C" FHb, � qae.tioaa, all of be an "in-law") and .now. the 1oYer • 
• Ut, IS" fi., Anythiac is pill to their-IBiD, �they IriDIl with Hon, a ..-..k '7b1 PoIWt to "he �Iy eftl' afm-." 
• 
• 
\ , 
MAacK 11, 1931 
S 'P O R  T S  
• 
T H E  c L E G E  N E W S  , 
CIOmedy? If not, what i. WJ'Of18' � the development h;ue obedience. was ina.uaurat� which in-
approaChin, (rom another a.na:1e. put market even in EUrope, oil, which eluded rdu .. 1 to buy forticn 'tloth. QU6ttoo: When a public: lecture i.. now maku" Venezuela the second then to pay taxel, and culminating in 
joumcd to the Common Room and . 1  ...... 
' 
.. ' oil producing and th.e great- active disobedi ce ·to the law. 
'---------------, I distinguished visitor lib down for eIi'- I '" oil exporting country· in the world. The Governm of ndia "Ad pro-
Varsity, Engle Starring, cussion, why cannot the stucknt. Public order has also improved ainl'e vided for a commissio general in-
Defeats Baltimore, 30 .. 1 .5  the baH up beHtt? 
the United States has assumed oblip- quiry, PQ.ition of the ar tc. Thi. 
.Unda' the SIdn tions and .trtngthentd the local gov- commission had repruenta ves of all 
Again victorious Varsity in ilJ�. Bertram, an unusual compoaer, three political partie. in England, al-
ond ga.mc beat Baltimore, 30-15. The 
-
Nucy Sincc 1900 thcre has becn an ;ne".a" d though appointed by the Consuvativtl, 
gamc was ' rathcr rough and .Iow, Ileana, an unlucceuful playwnlbt, in the invtltment of
' fo�eign but there .were no Indian.. Obviously 
However, there wtre .ign. of improve- Letita Ye .. kanl I mo,tly in private enterprises, thi. arouted .ome feeling and the .ub-·ment. Rupert, an unsucc:euful lCulptor, there have been heavy inve.tn�nts ordinate Indian committees were boy-Elko I lecuritits. In addition, the cotted. 
With Engle in for Remington the f • 
unity in the centre w .. broken up but Sigrid, a Commoniat .• � •.••..... AnDe .
orelgn tra�e of aU the counVies This Simon Commission reported' in 
Serge, II failure a. a poet. mcreased nve fold; our the pas.ing to the forward. ,was Loi. have grown more than thc world 
1930. giving a full account of the tco--
grtatly improved. She .eems to be the nomic .ituation, the distribution of 
P"l1' I , ' 
H ... nfortl Libn.J Cl.b 
The Liberal Club of Haverford 
�
olle resenll on Thursday. 
), 12, 1931, Sen_tor Robert 
. \V\lner, of New York: "Un­
employment." , -
On Monday, March 16. Repre­
.entative Burton L. French. of 
Idaho, chaitman of the Sub-­
committee on - Naval Appropria­
tion: "Naval Di.armament." -
On Wednesday, Afarch 25. 
Sherwood Eddy, ''The Challenge 
of Russi.�' The Haverford 
.union at 8:15 o"clock.· ... 
I Sasha, an enthusiastic Communist, IItge, and have increastd seven only centre who can can.i.tently get Maria Socially and economically, the, 
�::';'::: I race., and the Seneral background. central location easily permit. the at-, the ban over the guard to the forward Norberta, a poor interior decorator; States and the Caribbean .are g Unfonunately, it i. imposaible to cede (endance of d�lllts from all p�t. uilder the basket,. Unfortunately this Miriam T. De,d,,, I cI��;� and clostr together. to the demand the whole way at once, of t,h'l"'"l:Jnited Statu, .nd because the good pia),. "' •• grutly ollset by tbe Alida, an un,ucccllful paUtter, "There are, dcspite this more .nd by the time it il fully granted the new building. recently added to the inability of the centre. to get going Eliubetb Petenon I ::: :�:�,g, oullo:ok, .urviving we,ok_ l lndi.n. will have re.ched the point campu. faei1itat� the.arraogements 10r together. Batr ' m.naged .uccellfully William RUlielt. a sale'lJ\Jn. ' ' concluded Or. Lloyd where they will accept nothinlJ Wore- housing, meal. and entertainment. to get away from her,... larger and Helen B"II I "IP",,, ... is still confined to a over. Gandhi refused to gGr:to • the The other invitation. presented for slower opponent, Shocmaker, but" .he Directed by Sydn.y Sullivan. line. only, and the narrow basis Round Tablc C9nference only_ if con- the 1931 "congru. were from Wichit., was unable to' h.ng on to the ball .idention would be not of how much I,C;"ci,'n"H,::�����:, Sane: Sigrid'. Studio their eConomic life is not a ,",;.Ir" - I and WUl\ington. w�en .he once got it. 
� Tha UDCOIIlIDCMl Tbief basis for real selr-government." 
but in what way home rule. will be 
ToUcn and Collier .tarttd out fairly given. Thi. ot)viously is impn.ible at 
'tell, but tbe nice interference of Mrs. La1 '''Mence' Jo;:imbatl ...... M .... Sallie }C)De. th� present time. The result, fairly 
Kirkland lO
O
n broke up their palSC., ris 
iller, his fiancee .... M.ry NiChol. Root Considers unanimou.ly reached, amounted to the 
CoDege Dramatics 
Can Save Theatre 
and de.pite her absence in the .econd 
�Urgla� ............ _ .......... Lo
C
il M. Tburston , Po,pe's following points: A federal form of 
'-If h d' 
dectlVe ..... -......... __ . Moline Schwab "'overnment comparable to that of ,h. f " Co IWI , t ey Id not get Dirrcted by Janet Marshall .. n a recef'lt arhcle III the lumbia' Totten'. shooting wa. better than (I.nUn.e' r.... Paa. '0.. United States, and to which the prince. SpectAtor Barrett �. Clark, playreader . Sane: '''Thornwood,'' Kimball'. lier' •• except on free throw. ' ·wh .. ,, 1  1.0 I that the chief duty of the poet was to agreed; a bicameral legislature, with for the Theatre Cui d and editor of the she failcd to score. Moore and on ng .Iand. please but not at the expense of some Senatorial repre.eittatives from the Drama Magazi�, say. : 'IUnleu lOme-
Cully were .teady but .Iow. Moore, . HumPt7 Dumpty ,'n,
'
--"'oo, No, only "� . ,h. ... •• , native .tates appointed by the princes, thing unforeseen occurs in , ,h. � •• Mrs. 'Rumpleworth, Elinbeth Peterson ,.... w. .-.Iower than usaal, ,was a!so 'ie,b,rt I tradition of literary criticism favorable 'to Il)d repre.entativtl from the British future, 1 don't I« how our theatre can making more foul. than anyo� :;be�tU';.�
I
:;�:
h
o;�h
·: Virgini� .l'l didactic art but also poetry itself. Any .tate. elected by the provincial legi.- become much more than a mere manu- • 
qn the floor. .............tion of art that would .I;m,'.-,. the lature., and a lowcr house ",ith facturing plaut-subsidized by the motion-
Mrs. Kirkland and Mrs. Code 
Miriam T. ;; , would eliminate the JI�d, the method. of election as yct undecided. picture iuterests-for turnillg out obvious Malvina Paine .............. � ....... Nancy The form of ,h. the best of the Baltimore' D' ed b L CI DiviNe Colftedy, thc 'FanU "MUM and types of popular entertainment." 
----8 
lrect y eta ew.. W difficult DSuhm aric:flJn ,Iso played a ice happy home. Paradise b*. 'Phe-dKtactic-spiTi\ in d • 
The- rtasoall for Ihis are- largely lilYn· 
B. M .  C. Baltimore General Director, Ethcl Choteau best sense was not p.rtiun. It served to 
gra uated, mdirect .!Jections are tenta� cial. according to Clark. The tb(atre 
Coil" F illuminate what was already accepted';" to 
tively propo.ed. Finally, the Governor cannot be regarded as a mOiney-making ler.................... . .................. Those responsible for the .tage General rcserve. ,h • •  
,
'-hl 10 ,'n,-v.n. ' T " F CI k ' , d confirm ra·"- . .. _- , ert The .. 
..  enterprise without loting ita value u o en.................... . .. .......... - u son tlng, con.trucbon, costume. ao UICl U ..... I 0 conv .  quea- in thc intere.ts of law and ord"', and 
Ba-- 1 ' c. ' 1- '0 .,k of 'h,', _ry ,'--.fo - not an art. Better ... . uipment is ntC8sary. 
R 
.... :-····,·····--.. · .... 5· r_ ........ 
U
' er�.s
l
: ' B d' h; E h I "'" 
, 110 reo II the Indian sovernment i. answerable and the educat�' not only 01 art .... emlng on __ ._ . ..... � ......... Jlrl. �y VIa ow Itc c t e it is didactic bu� w1!ether it il to the Engli.h for foreign affairs, 
(Engl.) D B , ' G Id _;c. whether it transmuttl .... 0Ie ideas director. and technicians. but also of the yer, e tl 0 wasser, Y' fin\nce. i. e., floating. of foreign loans. theatre-going public. Moor� ...................... G. .................. Graton, Betsy Jackson, Alice Lee into poetry. and for the army. 
McCully .................... G . .... Mrs. H¢enbergh, Robin Kreutzberg, Mar- In this light, Dr. Root considered the The solution of the problem, says Mr. 
(Barton) garet MCKelvy, Lois Thurston, Rebecca E4sa, Off. MON. which bqins with an a� Recently, Vjccroy Irwin and Gandhi lies with college. dramatic.. The '  
Referee: Min Perkin.. Time: Wood. stract proposition. a philolOphical thesil, have arrived at a truce, the civil diS- i �;:,:��I,theatre, in which dau may be 
8-minute quarters. the raw material of ideas. When the obedience campaign i. called off, and � i many C9l1tge dramatic: aJlOcia· 
Score : B. M., 3O-Collier, 321 12222; Economic Instabilt'ty poetry emer�, the intellectual id
ea is "tiere will be no further prosecution tions. is not limited by cinema standards 
Totten, 22222222. Baltimore. IS-- still prescnt, but what wae a thesis has for non-paxment of taxes, or for the the nece.sity for becoming a tarae 
Craham, '22211; Clark.on, 122·21. become a!, image, 
. 
what was prose hal manufacturins of sah; the liquor boy· of income. For thi. reason it 
C •• Uaaeti I'r ... ..... o�. taken on the rhythm and texture of i cott will cease and political the powtr to emancipate the 
Playing the Thorne School, the haa fallen every year .ince 1880, and dubitable verse. The formal argument will be released. from disintegrating commercial 
Third Varsity, trailing for mo.t of there are only a few hundred whites of a didactic poenl bears the same On tl\e whole. the .ituation is still N"us. 
the game, .managed to come off with a in Haiti. On the mainland the old tion to the work of an as the Itutiy hopeful. The question remains as 
35-34 victery. The team was vcry dis- nCgTo stock has been somewhat sup- the plot to the narrafive poem. Just whether it i. better to Itay in the p�:
��: preach,,,,,' Ethics Found 
jointed; the pl�yers .eemed incapable pfanted by the Indians: This racial we do not value Porodis, Lost for inces or gd out. The majority in both ' 
of pas.ing to one another, and it was question is very troublesome, and Cuba' story. ';"e do not value the Essoy 01t MON countries are willing for an artangc- to Vary Widely 
"more luck than good management that and many'tentral American countries for the cOflsistel"lCf of its argument. ment whereby both may be moderately 
got the ball info the b�sket. legislated to exclude t!:lis poem, Pope has chosen tp ntided. despite a number of die·hard. 
The forwards gave the be.t perform. :...,rRiii';;;',,,-Guatemala and COlta poetically of a moral subject in an tpil- on both .ides. As far as can be s�n. 
alice despite the fact that they had have a two-hundred- dollar head.. tax tolary manner. He has undertaken to the present situation is .tlJe belt which 
never played together before . .. Mc- on negroc. trying to cnter, and all but speak as a cultivated gentleman, now can be hoped for with reason. Were 
Cormick was able to score quite con� Mexico have sought to encourage Eu- matter-of-fact, now impassi0rit!3 or fand- England to lea�e now. t�,ere would re­
sist;ntly if she could get the ball nur ropean immigration. With this la.t ob- ful. Pope: is here as always the completely main the problem of .the Hindu-Mos­
the basket. The centre. had great Columbia has offered large (a.rm·" civilized poet. One must not expect to lem confliet. other minoritie. such as 
difficulty pasting to the forward •• being and all have hoped that restricted leek for profound philosophy in the the Chri.tian. and Panee., the po.i­
jusJ: too slow .nd, therefore, throwing immigra.tio� to· the United States Esso:;. Po� may have picked up a little tion of women, and the possibility of 
into the hand. of the oppo.ing guards. would direct the tide to thc South; philosophy from his fr(end, Bolinbroke; Russian invasion. India is no,," a fac­
The guards were not able to cover but it seem! all to no avail. he acquired dtisn\ from him uncon- tor in the world, and due thought must 
their forward. and got mixed up with As to Public Health, "despite the sdously. But that does no�ke Pope a be.,iven to the result were she allowed 
each other frequently. wi conquest of many phy.ical handic;Ps, philotopher. Furthermore. he tells what to work out her own salvation. Prob-
The Thorne School forwards were there are m;wy battles still to bc everyone already knows. And because ably, the princes would take over the 
both goOd, being able to .hoot as well fought." Some advance hal been his content is well known it is all the rule, and wit� greater despotism than 
from a distance a. clo.e up. Seltzer made: yellow fever is practically better subject maller for poetry. Since now. 
the side centre being small and quick stamped out, and hookworm, which it was neither profoqpd nor novel, the 
managcd frequently to get her hands once affected eighty per cent. of the Essoy ON AtOll thrilled the world of 1733 Who'. Who From Where 
on the ball before her opponent The people. hl. been conquered, but a. as much as Tennyson'I '/,. MeHforiom Easton, Pa.-In a receht survey of 
guard. were very good, contirl1ntly in- yet no adequate cur� for malaria hu thrilled the Victorian period. Therefore, small colleges and 'universiti6, two prd­
tercepting passe.. The .chool team becn found, and it remain. a great to read the Essoy 0,. Mo,., one must fessorl at Lafayette College fOWlo that 
was a SOOd deal more unified than drain on the vitality of the people. think very little of the philosophical a�:
I
:: ::" e in .mall 'college,s have a better 
Bryn Mawr and deserved a victory. "If the printed page means noth- ment and consider iU15 poetry. The greal of getting their names in "Who's 
Third Vanity Thorne School ing t9 a large majority of the people, poetic theme which fired the imagination than graduates of the larger uni. 
McCOrmick ............ F. : ..................... Saul then they cannot take an active part of PoPe was the paradox of man :  hil \·tr,ities. This survey Will based on the · Tatnan,.;.: ............... -:toF . ••.•.....•.•..••.. Folwell in the lifc o£. lhe country. By her own rrtatne5s and his insignificance. It is a proportion of living graduattl who ha\'t 
(Fuliz) reporu, COita Rica is the only one theme full of poetry, instinctive with risen to heights sufficient to qualify them 
Ralllon ................ J. C . ................ J. Scott with less than one-fourth emotion. Within the poem, the passagel for " Who's Who." 
Rothermel... ......... S. C . ................ Seitter ninc-tenth. of Guatemala cannot read. which posses. the greatest poetic and in· The college rankinw the highest .... . 
Should a teacher accept pay for tutoring 
hcr own pupils? Should she accept gifts 
from 'PUpils? Shourd Ihe receive com­
millionl or royaltiel from books or sup­
plies in the purchase of which Ihe exer­
ci5t.S official decision? Replies to luch 
ethica.! que.tions propounded by a Na­
tional Education Association committ� 
to selected classroom teachers, principal .. 
school superinttndents and college presi. 
dents in every State rcvealed a diver.ity 
of attitude, rangin, from a 93 per cent. 
dippproval o( taking royalties from 
books selr-purchased for a Khool. down'" 
to a 29 per cent. condemnation of aeapt­
ing gift. from pupils. 
Thorotllh discussion of principles of 
professional ethic. is needed. concludel a 
recent research bulletin of the anociation, 
as well .. systemalic-- instruction in the 
subject in all schools for teachers. That 
thirty-thr� State teachers' organizations 
have alrrady adopted ethical codes is . -. 
lool:'ed upon as hopeful. "Beause of their 
peculiar opportunities ror guidin, and in­
fluencing the prospecti\-e member. "f all 
\'OCItioTll, teache,. have an ad'cc .: .. -
tion to lead in the nation-wid- mo. It:nt 
to)Vard higher social levels." Itwo tIl 
points out.-Nl'Ut Yort TiMt� 
... 
(Collin.) - Despite ·the tremcndous nc.rifices of tellectual value fall into fourteen lines, Hampden-Stdnty in Virginia. Out ot 
JacklOn_ ........ ' ......... G . ......... : ........ Camby thc educated "South American., fund. IOfInet Wlgth. The modern reader illight Rven hundred .... aduat-a mo •• than' < fly , 
CoIl' G B Sc ' d h I' I be ..... n Robert Fro. Gives Exam In..................... • .................. . ott are ;0 Ina equate t .t lit e can best begin his coosideration of Pope by ha\'e their names in "Who·s Who." _ 
!Bishop) done. reading tbe founeen line ))Usages first. None of the large universities with the Hanover, N. H.-Many toUeae profcs-
Referee: Miss Brady. Within the lut thirty year., devel· Dr. Root concluded hil lecture by say- exception of Harvard, Yale au4 Prince- sors dislike the idta or riving exams. 
Sc�tIoi B. M. C., 3S-McCorrpick, opment hal come. They are .11 work- ' that had Pope followed his first_man- ,,'crc,llear the top of the rist.-N. S. However,' there's one who actually did 
24; Tatdall, )1 .  Thorne School. 34- ing toward political a.nd economic in· ncr he might havc been a less volcanic � something about it. 
l· 
, F  . .t1. • -Saul. I ; Folwell, IS; Fuliz, t22. dependence, at leaat toward economic Byron but. in his later manner. no one ______ At Dartmouth College • . Robert FrOlt, 
interdependence. From the w;'nn;;n8JJ � surpassed him. And, as Byron him. the poet, was giving a course in poetry. 
Varsity Plays of their freedom until recently: the self said in a fiery defense of Pope. T
oledo HOlt to 1931 Congrell The authorities in.ilted that he givc a 
Caribbean was dependent on sugar. diadactic poetry is the most difficult kind The Univcrsity 01 Toledo will act final examinatMm. Frost dMln't care to, 
With the abolition of .Iavery a long o( poetry to write. as holt to the 1931 Congress of as he'" wu under orden. he went C .. t.taM41 rr- ...... 0_ of painful dec line .et in; foreign National Student F"ederation. with Ir- to the blackboard. aqd wrote, "00 the 
a place in the world thereafter-if they I ",p;,.1 wa. infroduced, but only to a vin Harbrilht and Howard Dence as that you think will please me mosl-
risked a venture with the co",,,.,diG extent. Until 1900, the average Indian Situation co..congrcSl chairmen. according to the Some students composed ori«inal 
dl'U' 0"" . a play with types .tate borrowed whcn it action taken at the Sixth J\nnual COII- ; others "'rote critical essays; some 
scenario supplitd. and pantomime 
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�N�.�"'�U�.�D� ... �O�.. �P�.�O�.�"�N�.�����'�'�A�II�a�n'�a�. iG�a�,��������F��!'he�;"'�O�f� ... �_'�0ne1�� but the brouaht .up! were not. The. movement to delesates at Atlanta. lLL Barbright re- and w.lked out ,-N. S. F. �. in the memory of some now li..m., aad somewhat the strain: let Englanl1 out of India STew, and a calltd the constant support which 
a small commW'lity like the coli., with The development of the Panama conltitution was attempted which university has given to the federation It .ll happened in Macy'l to one of 
its proper arlOt and its own -jo� is I �:;;�":ha��',J:p.:::Oyidtd betkr mean. proved wisu�tlS£u1. owina to Indian- since it. founding.. Every year at lcut alumnae ..orkin&: there. ...... " �k 
the field where it fIourilha. If pouibie I I  and a mean. of con� Wo.lem conflict.. The modcrate. were one deleaate has been .ent to the ,e:o;:D:�- 1 �::.: lady came up to the: C. C. p-ad-
Cas we know it is) in the restricted ..... tact with the outside world, thus lacili- anxious for Western civilizat� bat the ams, and men from Toledo have t1 and asked, "00 you wail on mules?'" 
nual (orm of individual caricature., . tat ion the RTowth of three other fac- extremi.ts wanted fo shat themselves held offices in tbe FedcJ:l:tiou. Came: the polite rtll y, "Cm�inJy, won't 
shoHh:\ it not be .V(1oped fl'Olll tora to .aupplcmeal ....... : ...... oIlf41'�!" .... t�-r�_ of lbc- .;':;a '-:�l�U:';."'ai'Y .. f.tJMr ..a&ihd 10 
t� social satire and fr� �rody to pure rruit. which, .ince the World War and ItqDe-ntly, a bmpatp for civil sene of the Coalftl. because 
, 
.. 
• , 
hila 4 • T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Two PIaai Offered high standing, but well- lie. the unique contribution' of the 
; .� (or Foreip Scu.fY I�·��.t interetts. who cIt,ire the deeper .centre. It 'is an effort to adapt insight and broadt.r international out- progrtssivt: methods 10 students of 
W.ker Pric::hard Eaton and Sheldoo look which characterize this type of college age, and to !1led. the need 
Chtntr, ltadit\l exRtrtJ in sta�r.rt, of the time for more pcraonal and 
are to conduct dram" tours to Eur� Scholau}1ipt; art available for a limited practical �wledge of vital qua-
in the late sprin, and summer, accord- I n,""'" of ItudentS, - lions. ' 
ina to an announc:aJ\Cl1t made by the It i. advisable � not ntC.tlsary to 1. CO"/trt"tU and Lutwra art ,iven 
D .... ma Lcaaue of Amua. 
had some preparation in either by European university professorJ. 
FraJeh or ltalian. . 
Mr. Eaton. author of "The. Amc.rican 2. Rowrtd Tabll! DiscH$sioK$ Q.uJ tim. Motor, bkycle and walking trip. are 
Stage of Today," "The Actor'. Heri- into the surrounding TUlClln tOWOl. for IUfflnrari6iug. The Round 
tagt," and a recent history of tlJe Theatre For proanm of the year', work and Tablt discuuioos ate held under 
Guild, wj(J lead the fourth annual Sum· further information, address Miss Edith the auspices of the pro(elSors, � 
me.r Theatre TOl,fr, which 1tIkhtduled May, Director ; Mitt Eliubeth B. 3. TIl. T.doriol Systrm. with indi· 
.. il from New York on July 4, The ' Ani.tant Dirtclor. ' )'  dividual research and seminar •. 
_�y will be in Enlland for the VILLA COLUNA RIDENTE �. 59 . .-11 p' ' .' 4. Wid, o/Jpo,.twPlity for dUcwssiolt pea� Festival, in Orange for the yearly Via uc a �zzo",
festival in the Theatre Antique, in Sal:r;. Florence. Italy. 
' with m.,.. of di�illctwlt in the �u· 
bur. for the: Reinhardt Futinl and in American Representative : Mrs. S. N. � eational world and the world of in-
Heidelberg, Mtmich. and Bayreuth for 1750 Harvard .st., N. W., Wuh- temational endeavor (membe" 
- -their (edival KUOI"Is. Interviews are ' D. C. from the Secretariat of the League 
... be,", arranced with Sir Barry Jaclu.un. June i to Odeber I Wickford, R. I. of Nations and of the Cammittte 
Sir Archibaki Flower. Max Reinhardt. SUMMARY OF THE CENTRE'S (Of' Intellectual Co-operation), who 
• Gordon Craie, the Capeb, and others. · PROGRAM are our cutsts at the Centre for a 
Special featurit will include visits back- I A-'>.!'j",,�- we;ek or more, not merely to 1«-
stage. to investipte thotral equipment l .  SINdy 0/ 1M .l.ogNQg,I-Frenc:h, ture, but ·to give opportunity for 
and machinery, and the party will enjoy Italian, Gt.r�Particularly as a informar discussions and COf1Ver�· 
pays from both sidd of the footlighll. means of communicat� and un- tion. . 
SbtkSon CheneY, outsllnding exponent de:rstanding between ou" studmll S. DNri,.g lite ,eor si ... of tile· ,nJfCi-
of theatre am .and author of "'The The- and the students. profeuors -and /101 (:olUdriu of Ewro,e art vili" d 
atre-ont thou .. nd Years of Stage Dec:o- peopl� with whom we c:omt; into ,,"0 bring the student in contact with 
ration" aDd the recently published "New contact. ' some of their social and educational 
World ArChitecture," will lead the Rut- 2. Study of Ihe History-Economic, institutions, to give them the op-
sian 'Thealre"'lrour. Thi. novel tri""sails Social, Educational, i ' tunily to meet some. of the stu-
from New York on May 9 in order to tural, especially ' of dents of these countries, and to 
reach the Soviet Republic while the the- France, Germany, Austria. and have conferences from men e.pt-
'·11 I . d ' ..... .1 to Italy, and certain aspects of the dally 6tted to explain their coun-atr" are . I open. 1 I' eslr;. ...... history of _.-.-',. 01 ,h. ,mall., na-givt .tudtnts a f .. dnaling oppprtunity ""'. . tries' probltms. All travel i. in 
to view RUliia a. well as to s�udy out- tions of Europe, such ill Denmark, the nature of a laboratory observa· 
mmdinc eXAmples of the Itew drama. Czec:hoalovakia, Switzerlancr.- yugo- lion. slavia. C-Stud t 
_ _ -'!.K dirtctol' will give lectures 00 the ePl s-experimental .ii(f' 
wmd''
' heatret� 3. SINdy of tlu Sewl,turt, ArcJ.ilec- The stooents are, for the most part, 
B�n Mawr ConfoeUonery 
eNu" to &o.,IUe Tb .. �, BIIk.l 
The RIIndlPOua ot 1h. OOU ... Olrle 
TU!6 &ond.lebM, DellclOu. SUna... 
."perlcrr Soda 8e"1ct 
LUNCHEON. TBA. D1NNBR 
0,... $ .... '1. 
CHATrER.oN TEA HOUSIl 
9 HI Old '-aIIItIb' Ro.d 
MwJ.o-O&ndn& ror &trw only Mawr 118' 
Out of Winter 
. 
« « Into Spring 
A few hours· . ay lies the sponsmao 's 
paradise . . .  gir d by fragrant woods 
of long_leafed pi es . . . warmed by (he 
reasswing ;un.Per (,wiling fairways 
-00 S D. J. Ross go 
De,,:, grass tees) ... tennis couns ... riding 
, •• polo • • .  shooting . . .  atehery. And, ai 
Y.9� comlTll.nd, the luxurious accom· 
modations of the Carolina Hotel. 
, 
• « '. .. • PH ,fjWM,J.., " .,111 UJIdI,,,,,. 
Wltl, """m, GfrI",,1 Din. Pi.,luff'SI, N. C 
S peei41 H oIid", Sports 
'," • 
• 
tne� will be frequent cornpari50nJ with ollil otller"arl$ at on.+-�.uni .. ni"'-
the Continental mtthodt and with the means of tmderstandi'" the culture had but two years 
RUllian school prtcedini and following and th6ught of various nations.. ratiolJ:.. -r � COLLEGs-INN- AND ,'EA ROOM· -:--1--
' -
, 
the ..tork of Stanislavsky. Rehearsals 4. Stud, 01 nrtoj,. "pcts of Ih, Ais- D-Plocn- , 
witt be attended and con£trences will be tory 0/ Ih' M'iJdfe Ag.s. the Ru- The Villa Collina Ridente is itself 
heki with" leading producer .. TheatreS aissoPlcc, the Fre,uh Rtwltltio,., an asset in this work, both by it. 
to be visited include lM Meyerhold and the Ni,u·twll" entlury, in situation and because it is run along 
atre, ldOICOw Art Theatres, Kamc!rny order that the .igni6cance of to- the lines of the pusant-propridor 
"'Theatre, Blue Blouse Troupet, day's history rna)' be better undcr- Sllum, " Mezzadria," adopted 
of Social Satire in ),(olCow,_a.nd Ukran- stood. throughout Tuscany, This in i\lel£ 
SERVICE 8 A M. TO '1:30 P. M. 
Daily and Sunday 
A LA CARTE BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON, APTERNooN TEA .... ND DINNER 
A LA. CARn AND T .... OlE D'Hon 
ian National Theatre. B-Af"IIod,- is a .tudy ohertain existing social 
Folders and full particulars 'can The methods are many, and herein conditions. 
GUEST ROOMS PERMANEN'I' AND TRANSIENT 
obtained from the Drama League Travel 
Bureau, 1 5  West 44th Street, New York. 
THE VILLI' COLLINI' RlDENTE 
A Centre for European and International 
Study ... 
Tht Villa Collina Ridente. a centre for 
study, is open to y.oung women, students 
and recent graduate. of American uni­
V'enities, woo desire to acquaint them­
Ioelves with certain lOCial, economic and 
political upects of modern Europe. The: 
caltre i. direCted by Miss Edith May, 
.ponsored by Eurape:an and American 
"tducatorJ, and endorsed by the Italian 
Go .. emmmt. 
The aim of the work at the villa is 
not to serve. the spccialill:, but to mtd. the 
pressing need of the average isolated 
student who desires to lay a foundation 
for future study, and to obtain a general 
and practical knowledge of certain 
asptCu of preltnt�y Europe. i. e., its 
life, culture, history, and "Jts interM-
tional problems, 
1'0 lhi. end, the fo'iowing methods of 
instruction ate tmployed: the permanent 
staR' is drawn from the schools of teo· 
nomic and lOCial sc:"tenc:es and of bistory 
and literature of the University of Flor­
ence. Lectures are ,given in English. 
French and Italian. Futthtc' instruction 
is pffertd in French. Italian and German. 
and these lansuages are ustd 'in the 
liIe of the .iIl ... 
The prO«f'lm i. 'Unusual and unique in 
that it i. supplemented by profeslOC's and 
other repres.entative men from various 
parts of Europe, who come .s \'i,itOf's 
the villa and who �ture and 
jnforma( dilC:ussion groups on 
questions pertaining to the problems 
culture of their re.pectin countries. 
The ,hldy u complded by travel: 
first stud)' trip, of ftVerl.1 'weeks, 
various parts of "luly ; tlie Itcond, of a 
month, to Austria, CztchoslovaJcia; 
many. P'tance' and Switzerland. In 
city opportunity i. liven to meet ";,��:: I men who interprd the questioru r 
to their natioN. 
lfhe diftrsc Ii"," of work are con­
ver� �� a wee.k of .tooy Df 
I...tque of Nations at Genna. 
IhIdy is _ilitated by the aid of the 
aatioMl by member. of. the Sec-
raariat. aad of the Committee on 
IechaI OHpentioa. 
No .... ""'"' of _. punued 
..... die Mowt lilies aDd .... aimilar • &. is ofI'ered to AmeriQn n-• 
_ .. ........ 
". _ r '1. lit .. Vitia Co1Iiaa 
• ., t .. ..... to ....,. .. 1 ct) 
.. ... . _ I 'Ir ... ... 
, 
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Which is wider, the gate or the 
apeningr Maybe your eyes 
fooled you that time .. 
/' 
YO U R  EYES MAY FOOL YO U 
• 
B U T  
. 
Y()U� TAS·TE .Jte//S the· Truth!�I-
, 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
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MARCH 1 1. 1931 
. Cia .. Basketball Games 
Beginning the second round of .the in-
T H E  
.... Answers 
• 
C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Miss Park 
· t.frI;Ja.u g:ums last Wwnuday 1933 brat 
1931 by a score of 31-13. Berkeley was 
the star "f the e�cning, scoring 24 of her 
team's points. In the AttOnd . game of 
the evening 1932 and 1934 wag«l a hotly­
contcstM battle which t'ndro 19-19. 
1. In Italy. near Rimini. It is 
smallest r�public in the world. 
2. Francis I, to. Spain. 
J. Catherine of ArailOfl. 
4. Shelley's Alollt Blone ... 
5. Colorado Spring!. 
6. Dantc's IHJrrHo. 
the bald. "relpectful" requests th 
make so often. Far bell 
the petition. ·howc\ler. is the co CON'J'INUSD FaOM r".GB ON": • '1 """ "', To disclose new inform:uio 
it might properly come under either. ask the colleg6 its rcasons or t 
The ·former decided that jt wa.s a col- its own the student body wou 
lege problem. ' ..  find the conference useful. Ho'no In conncction with a student peti. has lOItered an intelligent par tion reeeived in the last wcek. �l iss nership between older students an Park suggested that petitions _ would faculty. We should aim towards th 1933 1931 7. Dresden. Dcrkelcy .................. F ................... Macatcc 
Candce. ................... F ..................... Talnall 
8. Alaska. The famous Pan of the 
Trail of '98. 
9. Isiria. 
6e more effective if they gave reasons intclligcnt CO-oI)Cration in all tt: 
for their requests and weTe not merely relationships of college lif White ....... , ............. J .C ..... :........... Benham 
Leidy ...................... S.C ..................... Dixon 
Lefierts .................... G................. Finckley . (Wod) 
Grasl ..... : .................. G ............... � ..... ·�toore 
(Lefferts) _ 
Sco{e: 1933, 3 1 :  Berkley. 2.2.2.2,2.2,-
• 2.2.2,2,1,2. 1 ;' Candee. 2.1,2.2. 1931. 13: 
Tatnall, 2,2.2,2,2,1; Macatee 2. 
1932 1934 
Pettus .................... F ......... M .......... Daniels 
Canleron ................ F ....................... BUller 
Brice .................... j.C ................... S. Jones 
Reinhardt .... � ....... .s.C� .................... Jarrett 
(M itchell) 
Mueller ........... _.G ..................... E. Smith 
Davi50II ................ G....................... Bishop Sco'te, 1932: 19-Cal1leron. 1,1.2.2,-
2.1',2,2,2, 1 ;  Pettus, 2,1; 1934, I9-Dan· 
iels, 2,Z,?, I ,  1,1;  Butler ... .L.2,2.Z. 1 ,2. 
Famous for its Roman 
arch and amphi\hcatcr. 
10. Patrick I-Jurl�y, Ray Wilbur. 
Oook . . 
I I .  William Pelll�s father. 
12. An island ill the Baltic. once 
member of the Hanseatic League. 
• 
• 
School of Nursing 
of Yale University 
A. Prof�S5;on for th� 
• Coll�ge Wom." 
iotcrutfil in the modem. ICientific 
agendei of .oc:iaI IUYKe 13. A musical composition based 
one short Illusical phrase, tak�n up 
each \"oic� in turn. 
14. &>phistical r�asonillg. 1 .;�;� �1
:��;�:�
m
';:
nth 
•. 
eourte. provldln.-and ,'arled e:f.er lence 
etud,. meth_t, leada 
15. A Sienese painter of thc R,n,;;,-! 
sa.= 
. 16. From one of Ruptrl Brooke's 
sonnets. 
17. King John. Fabius. Charles Mar· 
tei, Frederick Barbarossa, Willianl 
Orange. 
. 
18. T-. island of Molokai, in 
Hawaiian ftlands. 
19. Louis XIV. 
20. The Ulliytrsity of Bologna. 
• 
BA.CItELOR OF NCRSING 
Preseftt .tudent hody Include. "rad­
ufttea of leadln" collecel'!. Two or mo ... 
yea,. of approved college- work re­
Quired for al1milllllon. A few IIcholar· 
.hlpe available for .tudenta with ad­
vanced quaUftclltion •. 
The eduell.tlonal f&cllltlee of Ta.le 
University Ilfe OIHm to quallned .tu­
dent •. 
1·'Of (;; ... t0l(&e •• 4 l.tora.H •• , Add .. , ... T"e DEA.N 
The SCHOOL of NURSING 
of YALE UNIVERSITY 
N"lW IIA. VE�' CONNECTIOUT 
I n  the second team games w ,d" " ' i . ���@O�������''''����; : � day. afternoon 1934', third team � \jO TIIO1l0UGII 
IIUSINESS 
1933', seconds to -n 13·13 tie. While \jO their second team bellt 1932's second, 
. . . 
HARPER METHOD SHOP 
\jO 
����'3 2d', 1934 3d's 8.h .... POOln .. ~ Mnnlrurh.. � TII,A.IN'I.NG .: � I ..., OUI inun,i,'c course in Ittrellri�1 v Morison .................... F ................... F. Jones 8 ... p 1'· .... "hI M lui.,' •• p"pares cOllege '''omen � ,,'",alnlent I .... � Russer ....................... F .............. t D. Smith � for luperior potiliom. in busintu � ,Va .. lnc I Cn ... ,,! l h'. d f '  I f ' 
• 
IIofI ... � .... Nrt • • "" ",I ••• ,d . . . . .. 1Ied!« 
.My .... I' or '01 Tltryun b ......... Ml_ .. ... 
.otl .. �, ... r.otick�T_'" Ihi"lcoboroOQ INN In .. " ""'" ...... lI .. i"" r .... in <he ........ . II .... ".,. all do, • •  1101 ..... 11 ....... ""'_ 10 II ... , 
"' ...... .... Itw, do Mtrl. dow.. fO 00 .... ..... .
_ .... dlmri.., • ...,. . 
$10S Up 
NO CtASS DIsnNCTtONS .... 'M Towlor' 
.hkol ubi .. li_. <k til", ""uJ .. i ..... .. ,_. 
u.i Thr..- til"', f&bi� ottonl.....l.o  o" . .. . .. 
.OW<! f.d .. "ffi, '0 TIM,'" Tho _I, .f1t._. 
"' .... �,d in 1M _I" 
Abo cIrI .. llI(w T_rw ,"" .. ol>uo I(nwllonooIo· 
� 0>1 1000h f.-, Ii .... .. "'''''''''. _101', I"",, '.'P> 0&-,..,. H,,,,,",,. &f,..J4IIi, ,..,. 
u-J, "' .... w. Ai" .. ,II . ... hIt. Cif/rII . ....  
koowol .. .t ..... _h __ to ,., jIf ..... .,.J """' Chishohn ................ j.C ................. " .. Hurd � III pro ta 1003. nterCf ,ng fPO�I' 
tiona Ita/ret! for gndu:uu 0 the 
. ESiabli.h(d In .. , 
.. .. . . . . 
ofE-..: ..... dw- anUllo 101ft. 1 _ _ ls{ ... �'�";O!� .
.
...
..
....
..
.
..
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 
:
.s
:·G
C
� 
.
. : .. : 
.. : ... : 
.. � .. � ... �y�O�.�k�·,,"'�I��3�4�1 W.' Lancaster Avenue .. I nd j vid ua 1 i n5l r uClion • 
Chal£ollt .................... G................. Haskell Telephone, Ardmore 2966 THE C F. YOUNG SCHOOL � _«cnL 
S 19" )3-'1 . 0 I 2 2 2  I 2 '  \jO for Secre/arltll T'lfi"i", � "-- 'T'" ,," ,Tu .  In.uncTIMISl'OlT core, 'f" : ,\ OtiS I ,  " , . .  _ ... R 2 ' 193' I;:"'" 1 2 ' 2 1 � ������������;;;;��M=w:,,:':.�s:": ..:l�. r:'.:_:.�R:,: .... : .. l:.�'�'.:;':':"�.:N�. Y�.:\jO"!",,,;;;�_�;;;;_�;;;;;_;;;;_��.� . �_�-�;;;� usscr, ._. 't, ",�OIlCS. , ,_. , ; ... Smith, 2,2, 1. . 
193Z 2d''s 1934 2d'; 
J .  \Voods ................... F ...... , .............. Allen 
?II . Woods ................ F ...... " ..
.
.. .. 
Graton ...................... ) .C............... Nichols 
Frallchot. ............... S.C .... : ... :...... �I itclicll 
Alexanderson .......... G ..................... .. 
(Milliken) (Yoakam) 
Sanborn .................... G ................... DuallY 
Score. 1934: 26-Allen. 2.2.2,2.2,2,2,-
2.1; Polachek. 2,2.2,1.2. 1932. 10- M. 
Woods. 2.2,2; J.  Woods. 2�. 
Standings of the First Team,S 
W. L. T. 
1933 .................... "' ... 0 0 
1932 ................... . 1 0 I 
1934 .................... I 0 I 
1931 .................... I 0 0 
Standings of the Second Teams 
W. L. T. 
1933 .................... -4 0 I 
'1934 3d's ............ 1 0 I 
1932 ...... ,............. I 0 0 
1934 .................... 1 0 0 
Student Congress Deplore; 
Subsidization in Athletics 
Winding up Ihree days of heated 
discuuions and parliamentary fights 
studept leaders at the Sixth Annual 
Congress of Ihe National Studcnt Fed­
cration a1 Atlanta, Ga., December Z9 
to January 3, passed three resolutions 
on the cvils of college athletics which 
summarize general student opinion on 
the problem. 
The- resolutions were as follows: 
1. That the Sixth Annual Congress 
of the National Student Federation of 
America deplore the subsidizing of 
college athletc •• 
T H R E E  'KINDS or -
CHOCOLATE COATI NGS 
2. That the Sixth Annual C,,"gm. ! 
--.W th, Nafional-Student Fcderation 
America go on record as favoring 
award of scholarships on the 
basis regardlCl8 of participation 
extra-curricular activitie •. 
I n ' t h e  Prutige p ... ckasc of 
chocolatcs wc dcr fine cxamplu 
of three kinds of Whitman's 
coatinss: 
Vdnill. CAoco/." .:, Ravorcd with 
vanilla be.ns. 
M I LK 
, 
, 
3 .
. 
That the Sixth Annual C()O,�",, ! 
of the National Student Federation 
America empower it. officer. to 'make 
a tfaorou4h investigation of the,
��:,
�;: I bility of sta,ing a nation·wide c ence of col rege presidents, athletic: 
rectors and student leaders on 
mercialism and profe.sionalism in col­
lege athletics. 
Cet Y OUT Own or Win 
Rr.nt yOU One 
REMINGTON � � CoRONA 
PORT,NILE 
Bryn Mowr Co-Opcrldive 
Society 
No. Boob! SUU d 
Milk Choco/.'r� �.df with rich 
whole milk. 
Srn;iSwut ChOCJdte. with half 
the usu.' amount of sUSA', de.­'pendins upon the .weetnes. of 
the u� and slvins • rich 
chocolate u.na. 
Thnc arc rcc_ 
• rich lUI milk,. creamy 
chocolate color, and Kmi_rwnt, 
d.rlc.cr th.n the othc ...  
.' 
Wlll'l'ltlAN'S 'AMOUS CANDIIS ARI" SOLD BY 
B.,... Mow< CoU-. Ian, 
. 8rya Mawr, P.: B.,.. M .... Colleae Book 5< .... 
8fya Mnrr, P .. 
, 
Powers " Rq'll'" 
.,. Mawr, Pa. 
Bryn MoW< Coaf� 
.,. ....... , ... 
1 
, . .  H. B. W.n... 
.,.. ...... .... 
-. ..........., 
... ..... .... 
• 
, . . 
, 
Kind,,' Pbannacy 
8rya M. ..... P .. 
Sni11. Condy Shop 
.,.. Mewr, Pa. 
\ 
c 
, 
, 
• 
• 
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FRBNCH Summer School , 
R .. ld.nUal - on 1, ""eAcb THB Q l' _O •• -<ll. Co •• ," ....... BRYN MAWR TRUST CO, ata". Blementarld Int.r-
mH'at.. Ad •• nc . 1"", CAPIT AI., _""' .... ..,. ,Uo, Inch ••I... Writ. to;r 
clt'Cular t o'Secretary. French Doe. • GenenI &.a_I &...uw. 
SumNer Sehool ADo .. lam.t on Depo.icI 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 
__ __. • •  - c ..... , 
SPECI�L WINTER RATES··January, February, March 
Col/�le I,.,. ", Lo. B .. UJi,." 
'" A/ ..... ..., OM o..ull 01 .$NIIn": "0' AI .... ""c< .M Owuu o( r'M.J'1. St.tl" 
, n.09 per Il.bt iMludine; I,IIC of IModi�' � •• uf SlWod ... ,,: , Bft.Hue, 60c .nd ',",c. I , 11.00 pt. noabc ",cludSnl INC bf "'cb.OOIII 
I 
�l He and SI.OO BruIe""l 6(k .nd He Dltulcfl SI.OO. IUS. II.SO , 
/VI, Meal • 1.1 CIne I� luncn-, He . 
1:00 A, M, 10 ':)0 p, N. ,Dinner: ".00 
Al/ Mu" &"'t4 III lilt ,.. •• /lo .. / Suppet (Suncb,) I He . , � F, �, __ Edith Eyn, Man ... , �'Irrn :WT 1M ' Tdcpbonc, B. M, 11)9 , . , , ---
• 
• ' . 
Haverford P� JEANNE ITS' AUTO SUI'PUU · 8nH MA .. ..  BRYN MAWR SUPPLIBS CO. HENRY .. , PUss, p, Q. Br" .. Ma"" flower Shop 
Prucripdona. Droll. Glfti' RMJiOl., M';tJ,k: A'''''''tr KftII, Vid .. 
Phone: A,dmorc III 'hOM, S".. M.., )70 Victrel., . 
PROWPT DELIVERY SERVICIl 823 LancUter Avenue iii � Lanc:utn Aft .. 8rrn Mawr, PL . ""-f ..... Po. 
I 
• : : : t:: :: : : : ::,:::, ..... .,--_.-...... " 
THE CAMBRIDGe SCHP8f" I American ClaD ... ODd Dyers OOMI!STIC ARCHtfmCTUR! IIRS. JOIIII IEIIRICI IAII  LANDSCAPE ARC ITECTUIU! 
Wuring ApCocel. .:. 81ankm .... f"/If�ulo .. d School for w.", ... I DRESSES Lace" .:. una_n. .:. DrllJU7 , Sumrnu � Mond.,. JUIIe.11 . , 
Cleaned or Dyed Sall.mby. Au ..... 1 I .  19)1 , 566 MONTGOMeRY AnNUli 
STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS SullllllC.f Trnd CoI,JrtC in £nel.nod. 1911 
D.le 10 Ix AnllOWlttd BRYN MAWR, PA. 
We CaJl and InUver :{he Acadt.� 'fur (or 1931·)2 ()pen • .4 P/�.J.,.t W./l f"". ,h. TRoNcEi..Lm, P,O/>. MOIMb" StpttMlxr 11. 19J1 
I , 
H!NRY ATHERTON PROST, D"tclO'P ColI�,� with ... 06j«t 8t4 ,� Awau. in ll'� .. H eMII'C." !If" C\ ..... 'I'OI. �. BRYN MAWR,. nt7 . AI H,n. .. ,J .sq.... . 
,4£.e= , , , ; ; ; = = - , ' " 
i ' All we spend ,2,000,000 ' 
• 
" 
t� 'prit. AMEL cigar#?ttes 
• • • . 
in the DeW U M I D O R  A � K 
\' 
r 
WE have been In the tobae«:o butlneM a long 
time down here at Wlnston·Salem and we take 
a lot or pride in the_ quality or the ellarett" we 
nBak�. 
. 
'WbUe we have spent a good many mUllon 
dollars advertiting Camels, we've always held 
to the old· 1ll8hloned .idea thot the thing that 
reo.lly counte is what we put into our cigarette 
ond not what we ... y aoout it. 
II we know anything aiM?u t tobacco, and we 
think "'e do, Camels contain the cboiceat Turk­
ish and the mellowest, ripest domeatic leaves 
that money con buy. 
In ract ,,'e have every· reason to be proud of 
the quality of Cameb a8 th�y come from the 
raetory, but the remark oran old rriend oroun 
from Denver eome time ago ewphui.zed a point 
tha t hat been the problem of the cigllJ'ette 
induttry for yean. 
Ae be Inhaled the Imoke from a Camel we 
gave him in our office. one morning, he sighed 
with very" evident enjoyment and then .s'ed. 
jokingly, "What is this, a .pecial blend re­
eerved for Camel executivel?" 
"Certainly not," we told him. "Thh package 
or Ca';cIe was bought ut the comer etore-thie . , morning." 
, 
"Well," he .aid, "I've been a dyed in the wool 
Camelemoker ror a good many yean, but upon 
my .oul l never got a cigarette 88 good as t.hla In 
Denftr. If yoJ..w6ii1dilve the reat or the world 
the kin'd of Came" you eell here in Wineton­
Salem, you oUlht to have all the elcarette buel­
neu the ... Ie�' 
�T .tatement �Imply em­
pbubed" again the ct,arette 
indue try'. most important 
p r o b l e m .  T h �' m o r e  w e  ! 
thougbt &bou't h, the ewer 
we were tba t 'be ow.a dead" 
right, and tha t .0meholC, 
eomethln. muet be done. 
Denver .... ntf: getting a fair 
break. Neither in faet w .. 
pie who really knew how &oocI 
Camelicouldbto,weretberolb 
"-bt here. in Wineloa .. Salem. 
That ... due to a factor DO 
c::Ifafttl.e, JD&DulaCluru had 
e.er beeu able to CIOOh'ol. 
NaturaU1 ....... .. DO dlh. 
- "'''iW 10 the qualit7 
" 
0,1 the tobacco in Camels, whcthu you buy 
them In Wiruton-Salem, Dt-nw'r Of' Timbuc­
too. But up to now then' hIlS 1)II'f'" It nry real 
�dift'erenoo in the condit.ifm. of the cj�nrettc" by 
tho time they retlChC41 till' JUnnIUOF. ' .. 
The Ruvor and mUcin"!,,,, of lillt· tohacco 
depend upon the retenlinll flf il� "" ,,,rtl/� not 
added, moisI.ure COllI"", whi" h i ... I)rime at , . . 
Rbout ten PCI' (..'ent. -J 
In spite or our" grcUl pnin!!l ulways to make 
• sure Camels left the faclory with jUJ;t the a:igbt 
amountofnaturul Jnoisturc, no dgareUe Jmck­
aile had e,'cr yet been designcd that could pre­
vent diat Jlrecious 1JJ0Qture front drying out. 
�IERJ<: IlJ'e three thhip about a cilllreltc that . 
ean sting the tongue aud "unkindly burn tbe­
throat. 
(I) e .  .,." ,,...,,, ... 
(2) P.r""',, • •  , "e"".,r" II .. , "'It I. _ 
• Neeo he ... 8 ., ,.,,'IIeht.t. e'*HIII-
1.,, _,-.. 
(3) A ".re",,11 IIr" "..IIUI •• • , t.... _ 
hee. De t.. I ... o' •• t.r.' .".t.re 
•• ererh.t1 .. or er:.,..r.t' ••. 
Always certain of the quality or our tobuCC08 
we had already mude'Cumel a "du..8tJe8x" cig­
arette by the use �C a epecially dceigucd vucuum 
cleaning a"paratu8 exclmh'c with our (ucl,ory. 
Now, If we could perreet a package tlUlt wuuld 
actually act 88 a humidor and retuin th.� nutu­
ral moiAture content, then Yuma, Arizona, -could enjoy: cameLs u much us we do here at 
Wlnaton.SaJem. 
, 
'We kn�w what we wanted. 
We trbd mony thingit. We 
.. ked the Pithlburgh Testing 
Laboratory.to help U8. 
After many experimen tA and 
humidity tesls covering all 
method. of packing clgarettee 
came the detailed report or 
which this is the net; 
(A) No fI,ri.tinS ci80rette pac"­
.8e, includin8 thMe UJNJPped. 
in &iouine paper or or"i� 
adequate prot.eetioD 
evaporat.jea;-'" � 
(8) AU dIG ........ ... pac_ 
tend to dry out T'fIpidly froID 
the 01.1 they"'" reIe.-' &om 
the ractory. ' 
(c) Only • _r.,pNH>/ .... . 
..., ... . .  """"17 ....... 
• 
. . 
--
nir-t1ght seol could give the df!8fn41 protection. 
(D) This mea..ure, 1f'ltile (,Olftiy, cuuld 1)(' rcli., .. 
on to keep Camels fn prime cUlldition for ut 
le88t three months in UIlY cUrnutt·. , 
If you huve Jl'reCh;nil'Alt I)('nt, IIII' ,.:rul.!l l,.,luw 
1� by the Pittsburgh Te�till� l.uhorutury 
will 8nOW you the exaet rc!lults uf their ex­
haustive study. 
rUubur,h. Te.tin, wbtJrarory cll",.t fdJOCfl ,,.,,pldoolly 
.IIQUO. you tha&. only tlu! Camei llumidor P"ck dellrerlf __ . cl,oreU.eM fo yu" iu pritflf1 CfJ",fjtiUIL 
You may be su.1'e we gave thle report a lot of 
careful study. We checked it aod re-ehecked it 
and then we went aheod. We tried this device 
and that. At 188t we met 8UCOO88. The air-tight 
wrapping involved the dCligulug of SI)Cciul 
pl'OCe8l§e8, �I'ecial macWuelJ. 
Tbat costs a lot of m.oney, more tball t2,OOU.-
000 the iiI'S" year, but after you hu\'c I ri .. d 
CameLi packed tbis modern new ..... ar we lUI' 
tlore you will a,fee it � a fine investment. 
, . , 
For some time now every Camel that has left 
our factory _h,!. '�e out in this new HumJdor 
Pack. 
l-'We have &aid !,othing about it until no�, • 
make 8ure your dealer would be able to tUppJy' ., 
lOU when the gOOd neW8 came ou"t. 
Camel 8moken or course ha,'e )already di8-
covered that their ravorite cigarette is better 
and m'Uder now than ever before. 
If you �n 't a Camel smoker, try them j�t 
.. to eee what a dUfereDce there really Ie between 
banh, dried out tobaoco and a properly con­
ciltionecJ, el,aretle. r 
d4Jference 
, If/renee. 
or coune we're prejudJODd. 
• 
We alw.,.. ha .. belleYeci that Camel .. the 
wwld'. Mot dsuette. 
N _ _  """'" it. 
, 
J ... t ..... t ,..,unelf to ea-.. iii _ new 
lIIimWo. P .... ... d -.Jf,..,u doD't _. 
L J . •  DNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
JP'bu1toft-....... /V, C • 
• 
• 
